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Presentation Notes
SUSAN: Good afternoon everyone, it’s a pleasure to have you join us today for our webinar on Business Improvement Areas�My name is Susan Low. I’m with the Design, Coordination, and Outreach Branch of the Ministry of Jobs, Trade, and Technology, and I’ll be moderating and providing technical support for today’s webinar and moderating our Q&A session after the stories.I am located in Victoria, BC, in the traditional territories of the Lekwungen people, namely the Songhees and Esquimalt First Nations. 



GoToWebinar Audio Options 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are two ways to connect to this webinar for Audio. If you have a headset or a microphone and speakers on your computer, choose Computer audio.If you’re concerned about your bandwidth or you don’t have computer audio, you can select “Phone call” instead, and dial-in information will be displayed. Make sure you log in to the phone system with that PIN which is unique to you, and don’t share it with others! That unique PIN lets me mute or unmute your line if you’ve asked to speak.



Control Panel 
Hide / unhide  

Fullscreen 

Raise hand 

Ask a question 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The GoToWebinar platform’s control panel is how you’ll interact with us during this webinar.(advance slides for animation)The orange arrow lets you hide it at the side of your screen, or unhide it. It will hide itself automatically when you’re not using it. You can also go full-screen with that blue button with the white square. The “Raise Hands” button lets you show me that you have a question to ask during the Q&A portions of the webinar. At other times, if you have a question or want to get my attention, type your question into this “Enter a question for staff” field and it will get sent to me. I can write back if it’s an immediate issue, or save your question and ask it during the Q&A time.POLL QUESTIONSIn between each presentation there will be a pop quiz, so pay attention! The pop quizzes will come up as a poll on your screen. I’ll run a quick poll right now just so you can get practice answering, and so we can find out a little bit about our audience.(run the poll “What kind of organization do you work for?”)



Today’s Objectives 

By the end of today’s webinar, attendees will be 
able to: 
• Describe what a Business Improvement Area is, and 

how it supports economic development; 
• Identify the stages and wise practices in developing, 

supporting, and renewing a BIA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are the learning objectives for today’s session. If you listen well and participate in the Q&A, here are the learning outcomes that we’re aiming to achieve today.



Presenters  

• Gay Pooler, Gay Pooler Consulting (formerly of 
Downtown Kamloops BIA) 

  
• Susan Low, Ministry of Jobs, Trade & Technology 
 
With valued input from: 
• Teri James, Executive Director, Downtown 

Langley BIA 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For today’s presentation, I’ve been delighted to collaborate with Gay Pooler, who was with the Downtown Kamloops BIA for 20 years, and Teri James, who is the Executive Director of Downtown Langley BIA and has served three terms on her municipal council. Teri isn’t able to join us today due to a family tragedy but we want to express our thanks for her collaboration and the expertise that she’s contributed to today’s session.



Business Improvement Areas: The 
Nuts & Bolts 



BIAs in British Columbia 

• Interior: 15 
• Island: 14 
• Mainland: 22 
• Vancouver: 23 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BIAs have been around as a concept for about 25 years. There are nearly 75 BIAs across B.C. at present, and growing all the time. This gives you a quick overview of where they’re at regionally…



Downtown Kelowna Association 
Downtown Penticton Association 
Downtown Prince George BIA 
Downtown Vernon Association 
Kamloops Central BIA 
Kamloops North Shore BIA 
Quesnel Downtown Association 
Salmon Arm Downtown Improvement 
Association 
South Quesnel Business Association 
Terrace Downtown Improvement Area 
Town of Osoyoos 
Uptown Rutland BIA 
West Quesnel Business Association 
Williams Lake Central BIA 
Fernie 

Comox Business In Action 
Downtown Courtenay BIA 
Downtown Victoria Business Association 
Oak Bay BIA 
Parksville Downtown Business Association 
Sechelt Downtown Business Association 
Sidney BIA 
Campbell River - Pier Street Association 
Campbell River - Willow Point BIA 
Campbell River Downtown BIA 
Chemainus BIA 
Cowichan Bay Improvement Association 
Shawnigan Lake Business Association 
Tofino Business Association 

BIAs in British Columbia 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And here are the locations – interior and Island



Abbotsford Downtown Business Association 
Aldergrove Business Association 
Ambleside-Dundarave BIA 
Austin Heights BIA 
Burnaby North Road BIA  
Cloverdale BIA 
Downtown Chilliwack BIA 
Downtown Langley Business Association 
Downtown Maple Ridge BIA 
Downtown New Westminster BIA 
Downtown Port Coquitlam BIA 
Downtown Squamish BIA 
Downtown Surrey BIA 
Fleetwood BIA 
Fort Langley BIA 
Heights Merchants Association 
Lower Lonsdale Business Association  
Mission Downtown Business Association 
Newton BIA 
Tsawwassen BIA  
White Rock BIA 
Walnut Grove Business Association 

Cambie Village Business Association  
Collingwood BIA 
Commercial Drive Business Society 
Downtown Vancouver BIA 
Dunbar Village Business Association 
Hastings Crossing 
Hastings North BIA 
Mount Pleasant BIA 
Point Grey Village BIA 
Robson Street Business Association 
South Granville BIA 
South Hill Business Association 
Strathcona BIA 
Vancouver Chinatown BIA 
West Broadway BIA 
West End BIA 
Victoria Drive BIA  
Yaletown Business Improvement Association 
Gastown Business Improvement Society 
Kerrisdale Business Association 
Kitsilano West 4th Avenue Business Association 
Marpole Business Association 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are the Lower Mainland and Vancouver BIA locations!



BIAs: Enabling Legislation & 
Governance 
• Community Charter 

– S. 210-214 local service area req’ts 
– S. 215 specific to BIAs  
– S. 216 local service taxes 
– S. 217-219 borrowing, enlargement/reduction and 

merging local service areas 
 
• Municipal by-law 

 
• BIA organization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three types of governance frameworks at play here. The Community Charter is the provincial legislation which defines BIAs and how they are funded. Municipal by-laws define how a BIA will be set up in that specific jurisdiction, and then there is an organization which forms to implement the strategies and programs of the Business Improvement Area. That organization will have its own board of directors and governance structure.Business Improvement Areas are formed through municipal by-law, under the guidance of the Community Charter (CC) – sections 210 to 219. BIAs are a specific and particular type of Local Area Service, so it’s important to primarily look at Sections 210 through 219 214 as BIAs are established by the municipality using a local service area bylaw.entirely, as well as Section 215 which pertains particularly to business improvement areas. Section 215 is  and is key because, as laid out under CC Section 25, a municipality may not provide a grant, benefit, advantage, or other form of assistance to a business - except as it relates to certain heritage objectives.Section 215 defines what a business improvement area is, and says that a council may grant money that has, as one of its aims, functions or purposes, the planning and implementation of a business promotion scheme. It does so under a municipal bylaw. Section 216 establishes the cost recovery method for the local service, in this case a BIA. Sections 216-219 relate to borrowing for, enlargement or reduction of, and merging of local service areas. Enlargement or reduction would require the area of the BIA be redefined, and the BIA petition process undertaken again, so would typically be done during renewal. I think merging has happened, but it would only occur as a renewal.The business improvement scheme has to be operated by an organization – either a corporation or a society – which will have its own constitution and by-laws and governance. There’s information in the Handouts section about developing this governance structure, in the Condensed Handbook from BIA-BC. Gay will address that a little more in her presentation.



Community Charter: BIA Purpose 

• “Planning and implementation of a business 
promotion scheme”  
– Carrying out studies or reports on the area 
– Improving or beautifying streets or sidewalks 
– Removing graffiti 
– Conserving heritage property 
– “Encouraging business” 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what does a “business promotion scheme” entail? Here are the defined types of activities that can be included.That isn’t to say that the BIA organization doesn’t have other functions, but these are the only ones that can be funded through the local area service tax.The Community Charter goes on to say that the council can grant funds to an organization to run a business promotion scheme, but that all of the funds have to be recovered by means of a local service tax. The council must also define, in a by-law, the business promotion scheme that is being funded, the maximum amount of money to be granted over what length of time, and any conditions and limitations on the receipt and expenditure of the money.



Establishing a BIA 

• Established by municipal by-law in response to 
petition signed by affected properties 

• Petition must contain: 
– Description of the service (business promotion) 
– Show boundaries of the area 
– Cost in taxes for properties affected (for an average) 

• Petition signed by at least 50% of owners and at 
least 50% of assessed value in area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A BIA can be created by a municipality IN RESPONSE to a petition from the owners of the parcels that would be included in the service area under s.212 of the Community Charter, OR, you can create the BIA by-law and then use a reverse petition under s.213. The petition has to define the service to be provided, the boundaries of the area, and what the estimated costs of the service will be. This establishes that all the people signing the petition are fully aware of the proposal and what it’s going to mean for them (cost, and expectations of what they’ll receive).There are two thresholds that have to be met for the petition to succeed: 50% of the owners of parcels in the area, AND the parcels represented by the petition have to be at least 50% of the assessed value within the area. The reverse petition has to reach the same thresholds, (unlike the Alternative Approval Process where a reverse petition has to reach 10% of electors).The BIA applies to properties within certain classes of property, usually class 5 (light industry) and class 6 (business).Gay will be going into more detail about the process of forming a BIA, from the business community’s perspective, in a few minutes.



Municipal By-Law for BIA 

• By-law must cover: 
– Defining the “business promotion scheme” 
– Defining the organization that will run the BIA 
– Maximum amount of money and length of term 
– Conditions and limitations on receipt and 

expenditure of the money, e.g. 
• Reporting to Council on use of funds/budgets 
• Insurance coverage 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The municipal by-law creating a BIA has to include (under the Community charter):What is the business promotion scheme that will be run. The trick here is for the municipality not to be overly prescriptive – let the BIA board of directors develop the strategic plans and implementation plans, within the categories allowed.The municipality has to know what organization it’s giving the funds to, so that already needs to be an existing entity. That might mean the business community needs to actually form a society. Gay will talk more about that process.How much money will the municipality grant to the organization over which years. This has usually been proposed by the BIA organization based on their plans/needs, and also what people in the area are willing to pay into the BIA.The by-law can contain other reporting requirements, although being overly prescriptive adds a lot of overhead burden to what is typically a very small organization. Things I’ve seen in by-laws include financial statements, budgets, and insurance coverage.There’s usually an arrangement for when the money will be given to the BIA. I’ve also seen by-law clauses that reiterate that the BIA organization isn’t allowed to commit the municipality to any expenses, and that employees of the BIA will not be employees of the municipality.



Questions on Legislation? 

Dannie Carsen, Senior Program Analyst 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs & Housing 
Local Government Division 
778 698-3259 
Dannie.Carsen@gov.bc.ca 



Quiz Time! 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quiz Question 1:Which of the following is FALSE about BIA legislation:A municipality must pass a by-law authorizing a BIAFunding for a BIA is done through a local area service taxFunding for a BIA comes from residents of a communityRenewing a BIA can be stopped by a petition from businessesQuiz Question 2:What is NOT one of the functions of a BIA?Running a graffiti removal service in the areaProviding a labour placement serviceConducting studies or making reports about the business areaConserving heritage properties in the business areaDeveloping place-making projects e.g. pocket parks



Business Improvement Areas: 
Formation, Function & More! 

Gay Pooler (Gay Pooler Consulting, former ED of 
Kamloops Business Improvement Association) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are there any questions initially about the legislation aspects of BIAs?Now I’m going to turn things over to Gay to walk us through more of the nuts and bolts of forming and functioning with a BIA.



Discussion Time 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions will be asked throughout the session, but this slide provides a reminder to give people a chance to either ask more questions, or add some knowledge to the discussion from their own experiences.



Upcoming Webinars 

June 7, 12:00 – 1:15pm 
Economic Reconciliation 
http://bit.ly/Jun7-3 
 
June 19, 10:00-11:00am 
TechDev101: Innovation Ecosystem 
 

http://bit.ly/Jun7-3


Get Webinar Invitations! 

Sign up for our invitation list: 
 
http://cm.pn/3inj  
 
“Title” is job title 
“Company Name” is your organization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re moving onto new technology to manage our webinar invitations. Our online email system lets you sign up, update your profile, and unsubscribe from emails.Here is a URL to add yourself to the list – if you’re hearing about our webinars through other sources, we probably don’t have you on our invite list, and we want you!We only use this email list to send out notices for webinars and we sometimes put in a little extra info for projects happening in our Division. Of course we don’t share or sell this list, because that would be creepy. When you’re signing up, just note that “title” is your job title, and “Company name” is your organization, so if that’s the Township of Langley for example, that’s what you put in there.

http://cm.pn/3inj


TechDev101 Workshop 

• Introduce tech and innovation basics  
• Support communities’ understanding of tech 

sector, assets and opportunities 
• Look @ how to use tech & innovation as an 

economic development driver 
 

Email EconomicDevelopment@gov.bc.ca to 
request a workshop in your community. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, I want to put in a plug for the TechDev101 workshop. We’ve delivered four of these so far and they generate really interesting dialogue in a community around how to develop, or deepen, your tech & innovation sector as a part of your economic development strategy. You can request this by reaching out to our email address. Our facilitators will come to you – we just ask that you help by arranging for a venue in your community.

mailto:EconomicDevelopment@gov.bc.ca


After This Webinar 

• Please complete the Feedback Survey 
 

• Recording Posted In Approx. 1 Week to 
http://gov.bc.ca/economicdevelopment 
 

• Don’t forget to register for our next webinar! 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we’re pretty much done for today! Once you leave this webinar session, there will be a window that pops up asking you to take a brief feedback survey. Please take a few minutes to respond, as your feedback helps us to improve this series.The recording of this webinar will go up on a Youtube channel for viewing and sharing. The link will be sent out by email to everyone who is registered on today’s webinar, and it will be added to the Economic Development website in the BC Ideas Exchange area.Don’t forget to register for our next webinar, coming up on April 5. 



Thank you for joining us! 
 

Need more info? 
Email EconomicDevelopment@gov.bc.ca 
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